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ffor, m. molasses, 66. It is given to a cow to increase her milk
ffur", m. a horse, 14.
guru, m, a spiritual teacher or preceptor, iq. gar, q.v.; 9ur<t-
guru, usually means c the preceptor of the gods 5, i. e.
Brhaspati He is a deity who is the chief offerer of prayers
and sacrifices, and who is also the purohita of the gods,
with whom he intercedes for men. He is the god of wisdom
and eloquence. In 5 and 65, sura-guru-ndth, would therefore
be expected to meanf the lord of Brhaspatis. It is, however,
not so interpreted, hut sitra-guru is said to be equivalent to
the Sanskrit dwa-deva, the chief of the gods, and sura-guru-
ndtk f is said to mean c Lord of the chiefest of the gods',
i.e. Siva. Cf. Mahd-bhtirata, L 1628.
$%r*3 f. a gharl or space of time of about 24 minutes^ hence$
indefinitely, any short space of time; abl. sg. gari gari, at
every gkarl, frequently, again and again, K. Pr. 150.
garb, m. the womb; hence, a foetus; with suff. of indef, art.
garbd, a foetus, (even whilst thou wast) yet in thy mother's
womb, 87.
garun, to frame, to build; fut. sg. 3 (with meaning of present),
gare, 34. Cf. gatun.
go-run, to search eagerly for, 30, 43, 109 (bis); to remember
affectionately, long for, and hence, to cherish affectionately, 7;
pres. part. gdrdnt 109 (bis); impve. sg. 2, with suff. of 3rd
pers. sg. ace. gwrun, search thou for it, 30 ; past part. m. sg.
with suff. 1st pers. sg. ag* gorum, I cherished, 7 ; with suff.
3rd pers. sg. ag. g6run, he sought for, 43. Cf. gwdrun.
gravm, to swallow downs to devour in one mouthful; past
part. m. sg. gros*, 22»
grata, m. a corn-mill, 88 ; sg, dat. grata*, 52 ; ag, gratan, 86;
grata~wolu, m. a miller, 88.
gosil, f. the condition of being littered with dirty straw, grass,
weeds, &c,3 K. Pr. 56.
gata, f. darkness, sg. dat. gati, in the darkness5 4.
gotP, in wata-gotu, m. one who goes along a road, a way-
farer, 57.
gatk, 1, £ going, gait, progress, movement, course; way,
conduct, works; kamsa-gath, the way, or course, of the
kamsa, mantra^ 65. Like the syllable otii, the course of this
mantra is said to be unobstructed (andhata or avydhata).
It is one of the mystic sounds heard by the Yogi (Note on
Yoga, § 23). See iiam§ and andhatka jparama-ga-th, the way
of the Supreme, final beatitude, 103, sg. dat. gi*& ; cydne
$%$• namastdr, reverence to Thy (mighty) works ! K. Pr* 102.
gath, 29 in sarwa-gath, adj. going everywhere, omnipresent,
universally immanent (of the Deity), 64,

